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Abstract
Literature can sometimes tend to present context and culture almost as synonyms.
This creates ambiguity, which can complicate the consideration of contextual and
cultural variables in instructional design, learning, and teaching. From an ontological
point of view, some clarification of these two concepts is essential as each may
influence learning and teaching in different ways. Moreover, since context and
culture are interconnected to a certain degree, one may influence the other. It is
crucial to make a clear distinction between these two concepts in the knowledge
models used in intelligent tutoring systems and distance education systems if we
want to facilitate (1) their consideration in pedagogical scenarios, and (2) the accumulation
of knowledge about different contexts and cultures. This article offers an interpretation of
the difference between these two concepts, presenting context as a substrate of culture.
Contextual issues in the learning ecology are also discussed, based on this distinction.
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Introduction
The need for adaptation and flexibility in pedagogy is more urgent than ever (Bates
and Sangra, 2011; Collis and Moonen, 2012; Edmundson, 2007; Gros and Maina, 2015;
Maina and González, 2016; Rogers, Graham, and Mayes, 2007; Subramony, 2011, 2017;
Williams, Karousou, and Mackness, 2011). The integration of international dimensions
within instructional programs now applies to everyday pedagogical life. This concerns
the international mobility of learners, teachers, and researchers, but also the integra-
tion of international, intercontextual, and intercultural dimensions in training pro-
grams, at all levels, from primary school to higher education and continuing
professional development. This means that we all have to consider, consciously or not,
contextual and cultural variables. But are we equipped to do so? In what ways can clear
distinctions between the context and the culture be made, in order to use them expli-
citly to improve learning?
Bazire and Brézillon (2005) noted that the word “context” is either not defined or is
defined in multiple ways. They explained this by the fact that this word is either used
assuming that everybody knows its meaning, or to delineate the particular meaning the
author gives to this word.
In the various definitions, two broad categories are often mentioned: definitions that
see the context as internal to the individual and those that see it as being external. The
first category views (internal) context as mental representations of an individual that
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could impact the learning process. The second interprets (external) context as environ-
mental or circumstantial, and also having the potential to impact the learning process.
Brézillon (2002) stressed that the lack of an operational definition of context “ex-
plains several failures noted in knowledge-based systems use because (1) users and their
contexts are not taken into account, (2) out of its context of validity, there is an incor-
rect use of the knowledge, (3) with the infinite number of contexts, it is not possible to
endow a system prior to its use with all the needed knowledge, …” . This is to say that,
without this operational definition, it is difficult to consider the contextual variables in
instructional design and to facilitate the accumulation of knowledge about context. The
consideration of those variables may improve learning. For example, according to Gil-
bert, Bulte, and Pilot (2011), “context-based courses” are increasingly used to address
the major challenges that science education currently faces: lack of clear purpose, con-
tent overload, incoherent learning by students, lack of relevance to students, and lack
of transfer of learning to new contexts.”
Savard (2014) highlighted the large number of definitions of culture. After an ana-
lysis, she formulated such a definition, inspired by that of Spencer-Oatey (2004). She
sees culture as a set of schemes, shared by a given group. This definition has been
adopted by Savard and Mizoguchi (2016) and reused in this project. It is presented in
Section 2 below.
We believe that e-learning, combined with the use of various technologies, including
those derived from artificial intelligence (AI) (e.g., ontological engineering1) and data
analysis (e.g., educational data mining) (Leitner, Khalil, and Ebner, 2017; Maseleno
et al., 2018), which open the door to behavioral prediction and adaptability of training
content, provides excellent opportunities for the integration of learning transfer and
adaptation concerns. The many online tools for sharing and collaboration provide so
many opportunities for exchanges, meetings, and transfers that sometimes there is a
sense that distance is bringing us closer. These opportunities generate vast bodies of
data whose collection and analysis can provide indicators of pedagogical interest. A
clear and explicit distinction between context and culture in the knowledge models
used in intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) and distance education systems (DES) is cru-
cial if we want to facilitate (1) their consideration in pedagogical scenarios (for teaching
and learning), and (2) the accumulation of knowledge about different contexts and cul-
tures, in order to use it to improve learning and teaching. As highlighted by Mizoguchi
(2003), to discuss such fundamental concepts (as culture and context), we need to do
an in-depth analysis of them. It requires a comprehensive understanding of related is-
sues in order to grasp the essentials about them. Chandrasekaran, Josephson, and Ben-
jamins (1999) concur, explaining that “without ontologies, or the conceptualizations
that underlie knowledge, there cannot be a vocabulary for representing knowledge.
Thus, the first step in devising an effective knowledge representation system, and vo-
cabulary, is to perform an effective ontological analysis ….” Ontology engineering
1According to (Gruber, 1993), an ontology is an explicit specification (interpretable by the computer) of a
conceptualization. A conceptualization is an abstract, simplified view of the world we wish to represent, a
description of the concepts and relationships that may exist between them for an agent or a community of
agents. We sometimes use the term “model [explicit]” to refer to an ontology or a formal conceptual map
(i.e., one that is computer-interpretable).
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provides us with a theory of content and a technology for dealing with content inde-
pendently of the domain, and it enables us to discuss these concepts properly.
This article offers an interpretation, using an ontology engineering approach, of the
difference between these two concepts, presenting context as a substrate of culture,
which means that it serves as a support for culture.
Method
We have used the graphical ontology editor Hozo described in Mizoguchi, Sunagawa,
Kozaki, and Kitamura (2007).
We first built on our previous work: Savard (2014) used a design-based research (DBR)
iterative approach to identify cultural variables in the instructional design professional cul-
ture and modeled knowledge regarding these variables via a formal ontology on the basis
of which a “Cultural Diversity” knowledge base has been created. The “Cultural Diversity”
knowledge base brings together knowledge regarding five cultures. Savard developed an
advisor system, presented in Savard, Paquette, and Bourdeau (2014) which, through an
executable assistance process for cultural adaptation, uses this knowledge to advise the in-
structional designer, who then proceeds to adapt a pedagogical scenario to a culture other
than his or her own. Hayashi, Bourdeau, and Mizoguchi (2009) elaborated the ontology of
education called Omnibus, which establishes a multi-paradigm conceptual basis for learn-
ing/instructional theories to be used in a theory-aware and standard-compliant authoring
system. Mizoguchi (2010) presented YAMATO as an upper ontology that “sharply distin-
guishes itself from other existing upper ontologies in the following respects. (1) Most im-
portantly, Yamato is designed with both engineering and philosophical minds. (2) Yamato
is based on a sophisticated theory of roles, given that the world is full of roles. (3) Yamato
has a tenable theory of functions that helps to deal effectively with artifacts. (4) Informa-
tion is a “content-bearing” entity and differs significantly from the entities that philoso-
phers have traditionally discussed. Taking into account the flood of information that
occurs in modern society, Yamato has developed a sophisticated theory of informational
objects (representations). (5) Quality and quantity are carefully organized for the sake of
greater interoperability of real-world data. (6) The philosophical contribution of Yamato
includes a theory of objects, processes, and events.”
We carefully analyzed these existing and validated ontologies in order to remain con-
sistent with the vocabulary for representing knowledge and with the established rela-
tionships between concepts. A parallel was drawn between the vocabulary used in
those three ontologies, and some decisions were made following a discussion among re-
searchers when inconsistencies were identified, and there was a need to choose one
term over another. As suggested by (Chandrasekaran et al., 1999), we wanted to ensure
that the terminology enables the ontology to be coherent and cohesive for reasoning
purposes. We then worked iteratively on the ontology, presenting context and culture
and the relationships between the two concepts, alternating between discussions among
researchers and experts in the field, literature reviews, and automatic tests for coher-
ence and cohesiveness available in the Hozo ontology editor.
An ontological view of the difference between context and culture
Savard and Mizoguchi (2016) present an upper ontology of culture in which they have
modeled knowledge according to a procedural approach. Such an approach allows for
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making explicit the functionalities of culture and opens a door to concrete and practical
solutions for cultural adaptation in ITSs and DES. Logically, in the course of this re-
search, modeling of the context became necessary. This article presents an ontological
view of the differences and complementarities between context and culture.
As in Savard and Mizoguchi (2016), culture here is defined as “an evolving (in both
time and space) cognitive structure composed of such schemes that influence the be-
havior of each of the members of a given group, the manner in which the members of
the group interpret the behavior of other persons and groups, and the processes of in-
terpretation and representation that allow them to interact with their environment.” As
illustrated in Fig. 1, culture has the attribute of being shared by a group of persons and
consists of interpretation and manifestation schemes. As it will be explained in Section
3.2, the same individual is usually influenced by different cultures.
Context, as represented in Fig. 1, refers to the external context briefly described in
the introduction. This context may be defined as the set of circumstances that frames
an event or an object, including the following: one or more agents that have the role of
being participants, one or more environments, one or more events, and one focus entity
that can be the role holder (RH)2 participant or the event, through which it enables the
framing operation that manages to attach the appropriate circumstances to itself. Each
of these elements will be explained in more detail in Section 3.1 below.
In the same procedural approach, in order to analyze the functionalities (of context
and culture) and to open the door to concrete and practical solutions for adaptation,
context is represented here as a substrate, meaning that it serves as a support for some-
2The expression “role holder” is used here as defined in Mizoguchi et al. (2007), as an entity who/which is
playing a role. For example, in a given context, there is a potential player who plays a role, and when the
player plays it, then he/she becomes a role holder.
Fig. 1 Culture and context in the upper ontology. a/o, attribute of; p/o, part of
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thing else to exist, such as culture. That is to say, we use our cultures IN contexts and
the intensity of their influence may vary according to the context. It is only in context
that culture has an influence. Without the context, culture has no concrete influence,
only a potential influence. It will be discussed in the following sections.
Figure 1 also shows that a “common world” has been defined. This part of the work
has been done based on the “common world” described in Omnibus, the ontology of
education presented by Hayashi et al. (2009). In this world, concepts are represented
that are common to all cultures, for example the concepts of time or space.
As humans, we evolve in a variety of other “worlds,” each having their own particularities.
They are represented in Fig. 1 under the label of “experiential world.” Examples shown in
this figure are the world of family, world of education, world of politics, and world of eco-
nomics. These are worlds where we live different experiences and that generally incorporate
a subculture, i.e., a particular “evolving (in both time and space) cognitive structure com-
posed of such schemes that influence the behavior of each of the members of this given
group (in relation with the specific experiential world), the manner in which the members
of the group interpret the behavior of other persons and groups, and the processes of inter-
pretation and representation that allow them to interact with their environment” (Savard
and Mizoguchi, 2016). This will be explained in greater detail in Section 3.2 below.
Firstly, the concept of context will be discussed in depth. Then, the concept of cul-
ture will be explained in relation to context.
Model of context
Figure 2 shows that (external) context can be generic or specific. While the generic
tends to be more neutral, the specific context is situated in space and time. This figure
Fig. 2 The concept of context in the upper ontology. a/o, attribute of; p/o, part of
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also shows, as defined earlier in this article, that the context includes the following ele-
ments: one or more agents that have the role of being participants, one or more envi-
ronments, one or more events, and one focus entity. When all the information is
available, context can be planned in advance, but it can also be unpredictable (Bazire
and Brézillon, 2005) and can be defined as and when required. In all cases, context can
be the substrate of culture. Both context and culture are dynamic and evolving.
The following paragraphs briefly describe the different elements (p/o) of context rep-
resented in Fig. 2.
An agent, which is an element of context, can be singleton or complex. A singleton
agent can be artificial (e.g., a robot) or natural (e.g., a human being). As explained earl-
ier, every human being is influenced by different cultures. A group can be considered a
complex agent.
An environment can be virtual (e.g., online learning platform), hybrid or physical
(e.g., classroom, practice field). The environment is generally created by humans (influ-
enced by their cultures).
An event has a participant and an action. The concept of action is central here. Bazire
and Brézillon (2005) analyzed 150 definitions of context in order to identify the main
components of context. They concluded that many of these definitions “concern the
context of a behavior, the behavior being an action or a cognitive activity (decision,
problem solving, or representation construction).” As mentioned earlier, it is precisely
in relation to action (or cognitive activity) that the context can be considered the sub-
strate of culture. Indeed, it is in and on action that culture has an influence.
In our model, partly shown in Fig. 3, the action is represented in the event, which is
an element of the context.
Fig. 3 The action as part of the event, which is part of the context. a/o, attribute of; p/o, part of
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Figure 3 illustrates that an action can be simple or complex. Among the simple ac-
tions is the single actor action involving a doer agent. Cognitive action is a kind of
single-actor action. Complex actions involve two or more simple actions as subactions.
Problem solving is a kind of complex action as well as a human (social) interaction that
occurs in context (as represented in Fig. 2).
Finally, as was explained earlier about the focus entity, a context is determined by
collecting entities relevant to a focus entity, since a context must be an entity FOR
something. It cannot be independent of “something.” For example, a singer sings songs
in a concert event. The singing action is performed in the context of the concert, which
consists of many actions performed by the audience and staff members who support
the concert. If we do not focus on the singing action, the concert event is just an event
and it is not a context. When students learn in a lesson event in a class, the learning ac-
tion is accomplished in the context of the lesson, whereas if we do not focus on the
learning action, the lesson is just an event. A context cannot be just anything on its
own. A context emerges only when we focus on an entity. Gilbert et al. (2011) ap-
proach this idea and discuss context as being “formed around some focal event—an im-
portant or typical event—that draws the attention of the learners.”
Model of culture
As humans, we are not influenced by only one culture. We all have different sets of
schemes that influence our behavior, our interpretation of other people’s behaviors,
and processes of interpretation and representation that allow us to interact with differ-
ent environments (professional, sports, leisure, etc.). These different sets of schemes are
subcultures. As shown in Fig. 4, every human agent (participant in context, in Figs. 1
and 2) has a cultural configuration that includes a main culture and different subcul-
tures (for example, “Canadian” could be someone’s main culture and instructional de-
sign for one of his/her (professional) subcultures).
It is essential to model the cultural configuration because groups also have their own
cultural configuration. In fact, the cultural configuration of a group is not necessarily
Fig. 4 Human agent and cultural configuration. a/o, attribute of; p/o, part of
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the sum of the cultural configurations of the individual humans who make up the
group. For example, in an international working group of instructional designers, the
professional culture will probably have more weight than the national cultures of the
participants, who will adapt to each other and also to the context (as represented in
Fig. 2) in which the group is working. So, culture can influence context and the reverse
is also true: context can influence culture. Subcultures can be quite ephemeral and
“exist” for the time it takes to complete a project.
Figure 5 shows in more detail the distinction between main culture and subcultures.
Main culture has some influence on subcultures and experiential worlds, and each sub-
culture influences the experiential world to which it is attached. The reverse is also
true: the experiential world can influence the subculture. All of this is dynamic, as rep-
resented below, and these are systems that interfere with each other.
We believe that for individual human beings, main culture is often the national culture,
the one in which they grew up, the one used by their parents to educate them. Of course,
as illustrated in Fig. 5, the main culture could be Métis and be composed of more than
one culture (such as when one parent is from one culture, let us say Japanese, and the
other parent is from another culture, Canadian for example). The idea here is to allow the
model to take into consideration the weight of the different cultures and subcultures that
can influence more or less strongly behaviors, the interpretation of behaviors, and the pro-
cesses of interpretation and representation.
This cultural configuration will be adjusted according to the context. The group or
the individuals will adjust according to the context. For example, when I am interacting
with my family, the subculture of the World of family has a higher weight. I can assume
that the individuals with whom I interact (and with whom I have many cultural refer-
ences in common) will understand my references to events or expressions without me
having to explain them. But when I interact with a new Japanese friend, I cannot use
the same references without explaining them, I cannot take for granted that my friend
adopts the same rules of politeness, and I must provide or ask for explanations. De-
pending on the context (and the agent or action, which are part of the context), our
Fig. 5 Cultural configuration in the upper ontology. a/o, attribute of; p/o, part of
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cultural configuration is adjusted. Understanding and distinguishing between the two
concepts is essential to their full synergistic potential use. This distinction can help to
avoid wasting time trying to solve a problem by adjusting contextual (external) ele-
ments when it is the cultural configuration that requires adjustments. Obtaining clear
“External Parameters” and “Internal Parameters” requires the clear differentiation be-
tween contextual (external) and cultural (internal) matters. By recognizing context as
the substrate of culture, we recognize the functions and potential roles of each (context
and culture) in teaching and learning, and we broaden the horizon of possibilities for
effective transfers and deeper learning. We make sure not to use both concepts as if
they were synonyms and to create a harmful ambiguity. We enable ourselves to use
both, context and culture, in their full synergistic potential of use.
Discussion
Distance learning, especially online learning, combined with the use of varied technolo-
gies, offers beautiful opportunities to use a variety of contexts to improve learning. In
educational programs aiming at competencies development, competency is seen as a
complex know-how, tied to action, that brings learners to mobilize their internal re-
sources (knowledge, skills, attitudes) and external resources (colleagues, reference tools,
books, etc.) within a family of situations (Tardif, 2006). To be considered competent,
learners must demonstrate their complex know-how in different contexts. They need
to make the transfer from one context to another. Tardif and Meirieu (1996) explain
that “the transfer occurs when acquired knowledge [or developed competency] in a par-
ticular context can be reused wisely in a new context, i.e., when it can be recontextua-
lized.” Online learning is a way of bringing together learners who want to develop the
same competencies, but who evolve in different (external) contexts. We believe that it
offers great opportunities for contextualization–decontextualization–recontextualiza-
tion, which are great opportunities to improve learning. In fact, it offers learners the
opportunity to go back and forth between different external contexts and their internal
context (mental representations). This is also fundamental for teachers who develop
contextually and/or culturally aware ITSs or other teaching and learning systems. In
fact, culture mostly works as the internal context for humans (learners, teachers, or in-
structional designers). But it can be confusing in some cases. For instance, when an ITS
developed in Canada is deployed in Japan, people might say it would not work well be-
cause of the difference between cultures. They may think that culture is an external
context in which the ITS is deployed. But this is not the case. It is the issue of ITS de-
sign that is considered to be the author/teacher perspective (related to her/his internal
context). The reason why such a Canadian ITS might not work in Japan is not because
culture functions as an external context, but because it works as an internal context in
learners. Making both cultural and contextual variables explicit may eliminate some
ambiguities that may affect the quality of teaching and learning.
Blanchard, Mizoguchi, and Lajoie (2010); Edmundson (2007); Savard, Bourdeau, and
Paquette (2008); Savard et al. (2014); Young (2008); and others have already empha-
sized the importance of considering culture in those environments where diverse
learners learn together with a variety of teachers.
We believe that models of context and culture have to be integrated into the trad-
itional ITS architecture and, eventually, into knowledge-based systems connected with
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or integrated into digital learning environments. There are two main ways to use these
models: the more traditional way, through meticulous use of knowledge already repre-
sented according to pre-established parameters, or by using them as a foundation for
emergence. Williams et al. (2011) “have mapped out the characteristics of emergent
learning and situated it within learning as a whole, distinguishing it from more trad-
itional modes of learning in order to provide the basis for integrating both of these two
modes of learning within an overall learning ecology.” They demonstrated that “there is
a need for a shift from a monolithic learning environment in which everything must be
controlled and predictable to a more pluralistic learning ecology in which both pre-
scriptive and emergent application domains and modes of learning have their place,
and in which it is possible to celebrate the unpredictable.” An architecture that would
integrate ontologies as the basis for models of learners, domain, pedagogy, context, and
culture, in combination with the use of a variety of tools, could favor the establishment
of such pluralistic learning ecologies.
In such an approach, it seems vital to involve learners more, as they can provide in-
formation about the different models (learners, domain, pedagogy, contexts, culture),
both in their learning and in planning their lifelong learning paths. Portfolios and col-
laborative instructional design environments could be some of the constructive solu-
tions that could use and evolve these new models, but we need more research to offer
a variety of complementary tools, and to be able to make more efficient and explicit
use of culture and context models. As highlighted by Basque (2004, p. 70), the context-
ual perspective postulates that cognition and sociocultural background cannot be con-
sidered separately, and so this perspective proposes a different level of analysis. Here
we are interested in the study of systems in interaction, that is, cognitive agents inter-
acting with each other, and with physical and symbolic systems. It offers many worth-
while avenues for research.
By clearly distinguishing and explicitly defining the context and culture, it will be
possible to develop knowledge bases on different contexts and cultures that can be
used, separately or simultaneously, to benefit learning. Training in the health sciences
is a good example, particularly in the context of chronic pain where the need for flexi-
bility and adaptability in training is glaring and clearly transversal, both for patients and
the various professionals involved. Specialists, teachers, and clinicians are called upon
to train learners and treat patients from diverse backgrounds (social, cultural, etc.), and
need to adapt training and approaches accordingly. Projects involving the application of
person-centered approaches (Côté and Hudon, 2005; Stewart, 2003) are increasing.
Learners, teachers, and clinicians must develop new competencies and equip them-
selves to take into account a diversity of contexts and cultures, and use this diver-
sity to foster transfers that enhance learning, and interprofessional and
intercontextual practice. In the field of health sciences, by emphasizing the import-
ance of interprofessional practice, we encourage future practitioners to consider a
variety of professional cultures and practice contexts, and diverse personal life con-
texts of patients. Thus, there is a definite interest in accommodating this diversity
in curricula and in integrating these concerns for knowledge transfer and adapta-
tion into teaching and learning practices. We need to find ways and to develop
tools that will help us to actually achieve this. We need to manage this complexity
and take advantage of diversity to benefit learning.
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Conclusion
We consider the explicit models (ontologies) proposed in this article to be a good start-
ing point, consistent with the first step in devising an effective knowledge representa-
tion system and vocabulary, as proposed by Chandrasekaran et al. (1999). Such models
provide a solid foundation for the consideration of contexts and cultures (in their full
synergistic potential of use) in pedagogical scenarios (for teaching and learning), and
for the accumulation of knowledge about different contexts and cultures, in order to
use it to improve learning and teaching and to facilitate transfers. These models must
now be used and tested in different contexts in order for them to be improved itera-
tively and made generally usable. Our first identified use context is within a training
platform to address clearly identified training needs for chronic pain treatment.
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